
Stack8 Appoints Cary Goldwax as Vice
President Operations
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Cary Goldwax brings over 20 years of
operational leadership experience to help
foster Stack8’s growth initiatives

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA,
January 16, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Stack8, a leading Cisco Unified
Communications (UC) and Networking
services and solutions provider
announced today it has expanded its
leadership team with the appointment of Cary Goldwax as Vice President Operations. Mr. Goldwax
will be responsible for capitalizing on operational opportunities and building Stack8’s growing
technical services teams, at both strategic and operational levels.

Stack8 is transforming how
organizations manage digital
communications with its truly
revolutionary services and
solutions”

Cary Goldwater

"Stack8's strength comes from a deep focus on helping our
customers to achieve the promise of digital communications,"
explained David Perlis, COO at Stack8. "Cary understands
Stack8’s unique culture and mission. He is a superb leader,
and I am sure as we head into our 8th year anniversary, he
will be integral to our continued success.  I look forward to
watching him excel in his new role for many years to come." 

Cary brings more than 20 years experience in managing and
mentoring operations in multiple organizations to his new role at Stack8. Prior to joining the team,
Cary held key leadership positions for various companies including International Rail (Railkey),
Motorleaf, and Coradiant which was acquired by BMC Software.

"Stack8 is transforming how organizations manage digital communications with its truly revolutionary
services and solutions," said Cary Goldwax, Vice President of Operations at Stack8. "I'm genuinely
excited to be heading these diverse and talented teams and look forward to helping Stack8 achieve
continued growth and operational efficiency."

About Stack8
We work with Cisco UC customers who need to reduce the cost and complexity of keeping their UC
environment running efficiently and want to minimize (or eliminate) user frustrations around system
performance.
Essentially, we are Cisco UC specialists, that provides a mix of managed services, proactive
automation, and in-depth expertise to address both the mundane and complex Cisco problems,
helping organizations maximize both the frequency and range of use of the technology. Unlike
traditional Cisco partners, our approach addresses Cisco UC issues, and opportunities more
thoroughly, reducing the delays and frustrations that arise when expertise is lacking and helping to
identify quick wins to get more value from the system, building confidence and support in the user
community.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.stack8.com/en/
http://www.stack8.com/en/services/managed-services/


Founded in 2010, Stack8 Technologies is
an independent, privately held company
based in Montreal, Canada. To find out
more, please visit www.stack8.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: http://www.einpresswire.com

Disclaimer: If you have any questions regarding information in this press release please contact the
company listed in the press release. Please do not contact EIN Presswire. We will be unable to assist
you with your inquiry. EIN Presswire disclaims any content contained in these releases.
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